Wolverines meeting 2/4/2008
The meeting was called to order at the Mt. Clemens Library by President Jerry LeLacheur at 7:17 PM.
There were 15 members present, and one new applicant, Mike Dishinger.
Old Business:
Glenn went over the financials showing we have $1100 in the bank, and our expected expenses are $1646,
and Glenn gave details of each expense. More payments have come in, and it appears we have 30 paid
members so far.

New Business:
We still need to get the fencing from Cub, who promised to drop it off at our last meeting. Jerry will call
Dave Lockhart, as he may know the status of this replacement fencing.
In order to introduce ourselves to our new member, Mike Dishinger, we each stated our name and our
favorite planes. Mike brought his super-light electric that looked very high performance. It is a
midwing with large control surfaces, called "Addiction" by Precision Aerobatics.
The Fun Fly Committee, Bill Welser, announced
that he has invited the Eagles and told us that they
compete in combat with coroplast planes. This
could be one of the activities.
Another activity could be the carrier deck landing,
and a course to taxi around, a loop contest, and
anything else you may want to mention. If you have
a suggestion, contact Glenn Meller or Bill Welser.
Scoring will not be by performance, giving us
a rare chance to win a prize whether we are the
best or not the best.
Bill will ask Jack DeLisle to MC the event, as he did a fine job before.
Show and Tell:
In addition to the striking model brought in by Mike Dishinger, Pete Carcio showed his "Acrobat",
a Harold DeBolt design with a 40 HB motor, of German manufacture.
Bob Branch explained his "lost foam" process of making rib templates for a wing. This method
yields perfect ribs even in the most complex wing and rib layout imaginable.
We have posted a link to Bob's explanation on our website.
50/50
Les Brown won the 50/50 drawing, with $33 to the club and $20 to Les, but I didn't know why
the difference, I will ask Jerry, as he handed me the note at the end of the meeting.

